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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I Sept. 14, 1990
Women's Basketball I Contact: Sally Raque

LAPY TOPPERS FACE TOUGH SCHEPULE IN '90-91
Bowling Green, Ky . ... Western Kentucky University's Lady
Topper basketball team will undertake a tough schedule in '90-91,
squaring off with 10 teams that participated in the NCAA
tournament and one team that saw action in NWIT post-season play.
"Our schedule presents a challenge at every turn," commented
WKU Head Coach Paul Sanderford, who begins his ninth year at the
Lady Topper helm. "But, we've always had tough schedules and I
wouldn't have it any other way," he continued . "It was the strength of
our schedule last year that got us an NCAA bid (WKU's sixth
straig ht).·
,'

Western opens the regular season in "Paradise," participating
in the eight-team Wahine Invitational in Honolulu, Hawaii over the
Thanksgiving holidays (Nov. 23-25) . The Wah ine Invitational will
feature the strongest field of any tip-off tournament , with six of
the eight teams seeing action in last season's NCAA tournament. Five
teams (host Hawaii 26-4; N.C. State 25-6; South Carolina 24-9; Utah
20-11 and Te xas Tech 20-11) posted twenty or more wins, including
the Toppers first round oppon'ent, Utah.
"We're excited to be open ing the season in Hawaii," Sanderford
said . "This is the most prestigious tip-off tournament in the country
th is year and you can bet the pollsters will be taking a close look at
the results. It will definitely be a tough way to open the season, but
it will also be a great opportunity to turn some heads and climb up
in the rankings ."
The Lady Toppers go almost non-stop from Hawaii to Illinois,
whe re they will compete in the IIlini Invitational. WKU will take on
Miami of Oh io in the first rou nd, a team that posted an impressive
23-5 mark last season ,
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The other tournament on the Topper schedule is the eighth
annual Bowling Green Bank Invitational, played this season over the
Christmas holidays (Dec. 29-30) in lieu of its traditional tip-off
scheduling in November. The 1990 BGBI field includes national power
Stephen F. Austin (28-3, NCAA), Minnesota and Western Carolina.
Western will take on the Carolina Catamounts in the first round ,
while S.F. Austin meets the Golden Gophers of Minnesota.
Western fans can get an early look at the Lady Toppers in two
pre-season exhibition games. The women's team from Ft. Hood will
be in town on Nov. 10 for a 7:30 exhibition, and the Canadian National
Team will play in Diddle Arena Nov. 17th at 7:30 pm. Indiana State
will provide the competition for Western's first official home game,
set for December 4th .
Other highlights on the '90-91 slate include home games with
Long Beach State (25-9 , NCAA) and long-time rivals Tennessee Tech
(26-5, NCAA) and Southern Illinois (21-10, NCAA). Exciting road
matches include the annual showdown with Vanderbilt (23-11,
NCAA), Sun Belt Conference foe Old Dominion (21-10 , NCAA) and
.'
West Virginia (19-10) .
In all , the Lady Toppers could face 13 teams that recorded 20
or more victories in '89-90, and 16 that won 19 or more games! The
33 teams on the WKU schedule accounted for nearly 500 wins last
season, an average of over 16 per team.

.-

Western winds up the regular season with the women's Sun
Belt Conference Tournament, ' played for the first time in
Birmingham, Ala. , March 7-9. Sanderford ,and crew will be after
their fourth SBC crown and a seventh straight trip to the NCAA
Tournament.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY 1JNIVERSrrY
1990-91 Lady Topper Schedule
Date

Nov.

•

Dec.

0ppa1ent (8fJ.90 RectTd; 'Tourne!JI
nne (CSI) ; SUe
Ft. Hood Tanken lexhibltlon) .... .. .............................. 7:30 pm; Bowling Green. Ky.
Canadian NaHanal Team (exhibition) ....................... 7:30 pm I Bowling Green, Ky.

Day

10
17

Sat
Sat

23

Frl

24
25

Sat
Sun

,

at

Wahine Invitational .... ....................... .... .................... Honolulu. Hawaii
IHawall I26-4; NCAA). North Carolina State 125-6 ; NCAA) .
South Carolina 124-9; NCAA). utah 120- 10; NCAA).
T=s Tech 120- 11 ; NCAA). Alizona (1 2-17). Drake 110- 16 ).
andWKU (17-1 2 . NCAA))
WKU (1 7-12; NCAA)
vs.................................................................. 8:30 pm
utah 120-10. NCAA)
Second Rou nd ....... ', ... , .... ,' .......................... ......TBA
Third Rou nd......................................................T BA

at
30

F rl

I

Sat

Illini Invitational ............................. ...................... .... Champalgn. 111.
Illlinols 111-17). Mtaml of Ohio 123-5).
Wtsconsin·Green Bay 116-13) and WKU 117- 12; NCAA))
WKU (17- 12; NCAA)
vs. ... ............................................. ............ .... B:OOpm
Mlaml of Ohio 123-5)
Consolation / Champlonsh lp .......................... 2:OO /4:OOpm

Tues
Sat at
Fri
Sun

Indiana State 18-19) ..................................................... 7:30 pm ; Bowling Green. Ky.
West VlIglnla 119-10) ................................................... 12:30 pm; Morgantown. WV
Ohio UDiverslty 19- 18) ................................................. 7:30 pm; Bowling Green. Ky.
Looi Beach State 125-9; NCAA) .................... :.'............ .2:30 pm ; Bowling Green. Ky.

4
8
14
16

•

Jan.

29

Sat

30

Sun

6

9
12
16
20
24
29

Feb.

Mar .

Sun
Wed at
Sat at
Wed at
Sun
Thur
Tues

Sun
Sat
Mon
Sat
Man
Wed
24
Sun
I
Frl
S un
3
7-9 Th·Sat
3
9
II
16
18
20

BowlIng Green Bank Invttational .............................. Bowling Green. Ky.
Ste phen F . .....tIn 128-3; NCAA)
............................................................ ........ 6:00 pm
Minnesota 18-20)
WKU (17- 12; NCAA)
'" ....................................................... ........ 8:00 pm
Westem C8r0Una 18-19)
Cons olation ...................................................... 1:30 pm
Championship.................................................. 3:30 pm

at
at
at
at
at
at

.'.

St. Louis 13-24) ........................... ............. , ................ .. .. 2:30 pm ; BowIng Green. Ky.
Murray State (17-12) .................................. :..'.............. 7:00 pm ; Murray. Ky.
South Flortda 110-17) Idh) • ............ ............................ 4 :00 pm; Tampa. Fla .
VanderbUt (23· 11 ; NCAA) ... .............................. ...... ... .7:00 pm / Nashville. Tenn.
South Alabama (l 9·12) • ................................. ............ 2:30 pm / Bowling Green. Ky.
Alabam a State {10·1B) ................................... .............. 7:30 pm / Bowling Green. Ky.
Eutem Illlno.. (15- 12) ............................................... 7:30 pm; Bowling Green. Ky.
Southern Dllnolll (21·10; NCAA) .................. .............. 2:30 pm / BowIng Green. Ky.
UNC Charlotte 124-8; NWn1 Idh) • ......... .... .. ............... 5: 15 pm ; Bowling Green. Ky.
Dayton (12·16) ............................................................. 6:00 pm / Dayton. Ohio
Eastern Kentucky {l 2· 14) ............................................ 4 :15 pm / Richmon d. Ky.
Moreh ead State (1O· 17) ................................... .. ...... .... 6:30 pm / Moreh ead. Ky.
Tennessee Tech 126-5; NCAA) ...................... ......... ....... 8:00 pm ; Bowling Green. Ky.
Alabama a t Blrmlngham (1 9· 11) . ............................. 2:30 pm / Bowling Green. Ky.
Old Dominion (2 1·1O; NCAA) • ...................... ....... .... ... 6:35 pm / Norfolk. Va.
Virginia Conunonwealth (7·20) . ............................... 1:30 pm / Riclunond. Va.
Sun Belt Conference Tou rnamen t .............................. B1nnlngham. Ala.

• Sun Belt Conference Game
(db) Doubleheader with Men's Varsity
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I Sept. 20, 1990
Women's Basketball I Contact: Sally Raque

DATE SET FOR SECOND ANNUAL LADY TOPPER PICNIC
Bowling Green, Ky. ---The second annual Lady Topper Picnic is
set for Thursday, October 11th on the South Lawn next to the WKU
Downing Center, and promises to be another evening of fun, food and
fellowship.
Last yea~s event was a huge success and enjoyed by young and
old alike. It's a great opportunity for fans to meet and mix with the
1990-91 Lady Toppers and the coaching staff. Big Red will be there too,
along with many former Lady Toppers, including Brigette Combs,
Melinda "Bird" Carlson, Sharon Ottens, Kami Thomas, Traci Patton,
Laura Ogles and many other "old favorites."
Coach Sanderford and the Lady, Toppers will be serving up a
sumptuous feast of steaks, grilled chicken breasts and all the fixins!
There will be hot dogs and burgers for the kids, too.
Children under 12 eat free and the first 300 little Lady Topper fans
will receive red and white basketballs, suitable for autographs. And, the
popular dunking booth will be back in action, so warm up your pitching
arms!
Student ticket prices are just $15.00 and adult tickets can be had
with a $25.00 tax-deductible contribution.
' ..
Free valet parking will be available, beginning at 4:30 pm. Dinner
will be served from 5:00-8:00 pm.
Tickets may be purchased by contacting the women's basketball
office (745-2133) or the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation (745-5321).
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 9, 1990

LADY TOPPER S TO PLAY TWO RED-WHITE SCRIMMAGES
Bowling Green, Ky. --- Western Kentucky University's 1990-91
Lady Topper basketball squad wi ll play two pre-season Red-White
intrasquad scrim mages , Head Coach Pau l Sanderford announced.
Fans can get their first pre-season look at the Western women
on Sunday , October 28th in a Red-White game scheduled at
Scottsburg Hig h School in Scottsburg, Indiana - the alma mater of
sophomore gu ard Renee Westmoreland, Scottsburg High's all-time
leading scorer.
The scrimmage is set for 2:00 pm (CST), and is sponsored by
the Scottsburg Kiwaniannes. AdmiS'Sion is $3 .00 per person .
Western will play the second intrasquad matchup on Sunday,
November 4th at Clay County High School in Manchester, Ky., just
minutes away from senior guard Kelly Smith's hometown of London .
That game is set for 2:00 pm Eastern/1 :00 pm Central , and is
sponsored by the Younger Women Club of Manchester. Admission is
just $1 .00 per person and door prizes will . be. given away throughout
the afternoon.
Western makes its Diddle Arena debut on Sunday, November
11 th at 2:30 pm, in the first of two exh ibition games. The Lady
Toppers take on the Derby City Demo ns, an AAU team out of
Louisville, in that one and then face the Canadian National Team in
another exhibition set fo r Saturday, November 17th at 7:30 pm in
Diddle Arena.
Sanderford and compan y open the '90-91 season in Honolulu , HI
Novembe r 23rd , participating in the eight-team Wahine Invitational.

30
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 29, 1990

BIG THINGS PLANNED FOB LADY TOPS FIRST SCRIMMAGE
Bowling Green. Ky, ... The Western Kentucky University Lady
Toppers will make their official hardwood debut this week, and big
things are planned for the Red-White scrimmage that will tip-off
the '90-91 season .
Fans can get their first look at the Lady Tops on Sunday,
November 4th at Clay County High School in Manchester, Ky. , just
minutes away from senior guard Kelly Smith's hometown of London .
The scrimmage gets underway at 2:00 pm, and admission is just
$1 .00 per person.
That dollar may buy quite a bit on Sunday. Ticketholders will
be eligible for a host of prizes, including a week's vacation in
Florida, $100 savings bonds, $100 shopping sprees, tickets to a
Kentucky Wildcats basketball game or free dinners. "I just may have
to buy a ticket myself: joked WKU Head Coach Paul Sanderford .
"Those folks have done a super job of promoting our Red-White game
and we're excited to have the opportunity to go over to Manchester
and play before a big crowd of fans from that area of the state. I
know Kelly Smith's father. Cliff., has been the ringleader in getting
this all organized and we appreciate all he's done to roll out the red
carpet for us."
. .
Following Sunday's scrimmage, the Lady Tops will play two
exhibition games in Diddle Arena. Western will take on the Derby
City Demons, an AAU team out of Louisville that includes several
former Lady Toppers, at 2:30 pm next Sunday, Nov. 11 . The Lady Tops
will face the Canadian National team on Saturday, Nov. 17th at 7:30
pm, following the Hilltoppers final home football game of the season
(vs . UT-Chattanooga, 1:30 pm in LT Smith Stadium) . Western tips-off
the regular season in Honolulu, Hawaii over Thanksgiving week,
participating in the Wahine Invitational.
- - 30
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LADY TOPPERS OFF TO FAST START
Bowling Green, Ky. --- Western Kentucky University's women's
basketball team is off to its best start in three years, but finds
itself in unfamiliar territory at this point in the young season.
Despite a respectable 5-1 record, the Lady Toppers have been
overloo ked by the pol lsters and find themselves unranked, a position
uncommon to a program that has been a consistent Top 25 team over
the past seve ral years.
"1 think our kids feel somewhat slighted by the polls, and I
tend to agree with them ," commented WKU veteran Coach Paul
Sanderford, who in his ninth year on the Hill is just three victories
away from his 200th Western win. "We went 4-1 on the road against
some good basketball teams, that have since beaten ranked teams."
Western reached the championship game in two early-season
tournaments, beating Illinois to )Vin the Illini Classic and losing
out to #3 North Carolina State in the finals of the highly-touted
Wahine Invitation al in Hawaii. "We were up by seven at the half
against N.C. State, but I realize people only look at the final score
and we didn't win that one, " Sanderford admitted. "But, the very next
we ek, N. C. State beats Tennessee in Knoxville by 23! We may not be
ranked yet, but I guarantee you, this team is going to make people sit
up and take notice. We are a good basketball team, and by March I
th in k we could be a great basketball team ,"
One reason for the Toppers' early success has been the play of
sen ior fo rward Mary Taylor, MVP of the Ill ini Classic and a member
of the All-Tournament team in Hawaii. The 1987 Kentucky "Miss
Basketball" is shooting 61 % from the field, second in the Sun Belt
Conference, and is scoring at a 15.2 clip to go along with 6.5 boards
per game . "Mary Tay lor is playing consistent basketball," Sanderford
said . "We'll get 15 points and 10 rebounds from her every night, and
that's what it will take fo r us to keep winning."
However, Sande rford is quick to point out that Taylor is not a
so lo act. Nine Lady Toppers average double digits in minutes played ,
and liberal substitution has also played a part in WKU's 5-1 mark.

Ath 1eti cs - Bas ketba 11 ,women
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"We probably have more depth this year than we've had since I've
been coaching, and the bench has responded well," Sanderford ,noted .
"With th e kind of pressure defense we play, we have to be able to
play alot of people, and I feel I can do that."
Western takes its road show to Morgantown , West Virg inia th is
Saturday, (Dec. 8), taking on a tough Mountaineer team in a 12:30 p.m.
(CDT) game, After a week off for final exams, Western hosts Ohio
University December 14th and has a Sunday showdown with #11 Long
Beach State December 16th in Diddle Arena:· "Our goal is to be 7-1
when Long Beach comes to town ," Sanderford said , "but, we'll have to
take them one at a time." The Lady Toppers are 114-10 (.9 19) in
Diddle Arena in th e Sanderford era .

"
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WKU's Mary Taylor . Consistency is the Key
by : Buddy Shacklette , Senior Journalism major
Bowling Green, Ky. --- Western Kentucky women's basketball
coach Paul Sanderford will tell you that it takes three constants and
two variables to be successful night in and night out in college
basketball .
He'll also tell you that senior forward Mary Taylor has been one
of tho se constan ts for the 5-1 Lady Toppers.
"This year Mary 's played very consistent basketball . It's not
been a matter of doing good one night, and not so good the next
night." the veteran coach said. "She's been good every night, and not
just offe nsively, but at both ends of the floor. Right now, I can tell
you that:Mary Taylor is going to give us 15 points and 10 rebounds if
she ' plays 25 minutes. We're going to get those numbers out of her. "
The 6- 1, 155-pound accounting major from Benton , Ky., has
been Wesiern's leading scorer in four out of six contests this
season , including a career-h igh 22' point, 11-rebound performance
against Utah at the Wahine Invitational in Honolulu , Hawaii.
,AiI'd it's not just the coach that's noticed her efforts. Taylor
was nani'ed to the ' All -Tournament team at the Hawaii tourney and
was hori ored ' as ·the lI ti ni Clas sic's Most Valuable Player after
averaglng":1'6 .5· 'pb ints ':in - wins over Miami (Ohio) and Illinois.
·"M ary Ta yl or is playing with a tremendous amount of
confidence," Sailderford said. ~ I thin k that's something that she's
lacked in "the past. Mary has had spurts of bei[lg a great player, but
the consistency 'has been something that really hasn't been there
throughbut her career. If she can stay at this level , we're going to be
a good· basketb"all team ."
"., ' Tay lor, Kentucky's "Miss Basketball" out of Marshall County
High in 1987, -averaged 9.3 points and 5.5 rebounds as a junior last
yeaH lnd 'has 'improved' her marks this season to 15.2 points and 6.3
rebounds an outing .
"Every time I go out on the floor there's something in the back
of my mind that I want to get accomplished; some type of goal I
want to reach," Taylor said . "I like being a leader and showing people
that I can hand le responsib il ities. Coach Sanderford has let me know
that he ex pects that out of me, and that means a lot, too . You can't

At hl eti cs - Basketball ,women
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sit around and say 'well, if I can't do it, somebody else will: because
then the job will never get done. Somebody's got to get the job done."
Kentucky' s Female-Athlete-of-the-Year in 1987 has not , only
gotten tl19 job done on the floor, but as one of three seniors on this
year's squad, she's taken charge off the floor as well. Taylor and
fellow senior Kelly Smith suggested a team retreat in the preseason, a "players-only" weekend at a cabin on the lake so that the
team with seven newcomers could get to know each other better and
encourag e team unity. It has paid off in a big way, as the "new kids
on the block" have blended in well, and the team is a close-knit
group , pl aying sol id, unselfi sh basketball.
"Mary's ju st a super young lady and represents what I want our
prog ram to be perceived as ... class:' Sanderford added. "She's a great
rol e model for women's basketball."
The coach ing staff has given Taylor a new role on the court
th is season - they've asked her to be a shooter. In fact, the coaching
staff is so confident of Taylor's shooting skills, they have adopted a
"Mary Taylor Rule ." If the 50% career field goal shooter has an open
shot and doesr,' t take it, she's on the bench .
"I don't know why I have n't looked for my shot in the last three
years ," Taylor admitted, "maybe beCfluse we had other people on the
team that we depended on heavily for offense."
So far, the Mary Taylor rule has paid off for the Lady Tops,
whose only loss came at the hands of third-ranked North Carolina
State. Through six games, Taylor has taken more shots (59) than
anyone else on the team, and is shooting a scorching 61 % from the
fie ld and a respectable 76% from the fre e throw line. "We forced this
role on her to be a scorer, but. that's what she has to do for us to
win," Sande rf ord said.

,

Taylor claims she hasn't made any drasiic changes. "I've just
decided tha , this is it, th i, is my last year," Taylor said. "I might as
well go out there, have fun and do what I can do. If I can shoot above
50%, I thinl< that leans toward consistency and that's all I want to be
this year ... a consistent player. He's (Sanderford) done a lot for me
throughout my college years, the least I can do for him, in my senior
year, is be consistent."
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I December 11 , 1990
Women's Basketball I Contact: Sally Raque

LADY TOPS BEGIN HOMESTAND: SANDERFORD CHASING #200
Bowling Green, Ky .• _- Finally, the Lady Toppers are home.
After playing six of its first seven games on the road, the Western
women will host five straight in E. A. Diddle Arena and hope to hand
ninth-year Head Coach Paul Sanderford his 200th career win in front
of the home folks .
Sanderford has 198 Western wins to his credit going into
Friday (Dec. 14th) evening's game with Ohio University (7:30 pm
CST). If the 6-1 Lady Toppers get by the 2-3 Bobcats, Sanderford
will be staring at win #200 when Western hosts #11 Long Beach
State Sunday afternoon (Dec. 16th, 2:30 pm CST). Long Beach is 4-1
going into tomorrow's game at Southern California.
"

"I'm really not thinking of any game as win #200, " Sanderford
admitted. "I'm focusing on one gaine at a time , and getting this team
focused on playing one game at a time_"
"Sure , I'd like to be in a position to win my 200th against a
great team like Long Beach," the North Carolina native continued,
"but what is more important to me is that we capilialze on the
opportunity to playa Top 10 . team. Certainly , if we can be successful
against Long Beach, we deserve to be ranked . If not, then we're not
there yet and we'll know better what we mi ed ' to do to be a Top 25
team ."
Following the Long Beach showdown, the Toppers break for th e
holidays and return to host the eighth annual Bowling Green Bank
Invitational, featuring nationally-ranked Stephen F. Austin,
Minnesota and Western Carol ina. The Toppers face Western Carolina
in the opening round December 28th at 8:00 pm. Sunday's consolation
and championship rounds are at 1 :00 and 3:00 pm. The fifth game of
the homestand is a January 6th date with SI. Louis (2:30 pm).
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I December 18,1990
Women's Basketball I Contact: Sally Raque
LADY TOPS ON A ROLL: BREAK INTO TOP 25 POLL
Bowling Green, Ky . •_- Western Kentucky University's Lady
Topper basketball team will break for the holidays and try to
recover from a big week.

i

The Western women, winners in six of their last seven outings,
capped off a week of final exams by winning two games in Diddle
Arena, both with a bit of dramatic flair. The 8-1 Lady Toppers
overcame an hour's delay in Friday night's 99-77 win over Ohio
University -- you could say they shot the lights out. A power outage
caused the delay, as Diddle Arena was engulfed in total darkness.
On Sunday , the dramatic Lady Toppers overcame a late eightpoin t second half deficit to force an overtime with #11 Long Beach
State. Weste rn dominated the extra period, posting an 83-79 upset
to give ninth-year Head Coach Paul Sanderford his 200th career win
on the Hi ll. Oh yes , the win also vaulted the Western women into this
week's Associated Press and USA Today Top 25 polls, too. Western
goes home for Christmas with a #25 national ranking.
"What a week ," commented a tired Sanderford. "Our kids came
out of final exams mentally ready to play basketball, and its a good
thing too, because both games were mentally and physically tough,"
Senior forward Mary Taylor was named the Sun Belt
Conference's Player-ol-the-Week lor her efforts in the two wins.
The 6-1 native of Benton, Ky. tallied 20 points and 13 rebounds
against Long Beach, and recorded 12 points and seven boards in a
limited role against Ohio. Taylor leads the Tops in scoring, with a
14.6 average to go with her 6.9 rebounding average,
Western returns from the holidays to host the eighth annual .
Bowling Green Bank Invitational, featuring Stephen F. Austin,
Minnesota and Western Carolina. Western takes on Western Carolina
Saturday (Dec. 28th) in the opening round. Game time is 8:00 pm
(CST) .
--
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / January 3, 1990
Women's Basketball I Contact: Sally Raque

Lady Toppers Continue Streak; Move Up in Polls
Bowling Green, Ky. --- Western Kentucky University's Lady
Topper basketball team extended its home winning streak to 13
games, and is moving up the national polls.
The Toppers own the 10th-best home court Winning streak in
the nation. Western last lost at home in December of 1989 to 6thranked Nevada Las Vegas. This year's list of victims include 15thranked Long Beach State and highly-regarded Stephen F. Austin.
Western is 10-1 on the year and off to its best start since the
'85-86 season that concluded at the NCAA Final Four. The lone loss
came at the hands of No. 2 North Carolina Sta,te in the finals of the
Wahine Invitational in November. WEjstern led the Wolfpack by seven
points at the half.
.
"This team is beginning to make a believer out of me,"
commented ninth-year Head Coach Paul Sanderford. "They keep
finding a way to win and that is the mark of a good basketball team."
The key to the Lady Tops: fast start has been a balanced
scoring attack. Four Lady Toppers average double digits: Mary Taylor
(15.2 ppg), Renee Westmoreland (13.0 ppg), 'Kim Peh lke (12 .3 ppg) and
Kim Norman (10.2 ppg), with junio r forward Usa Lang not far behind
(9.0 ppg) in scoring and leading the way in rebounding (7.7 rpg).
Norman (7.7 rpg) and Taylor (7.0 rpg) are also sharing board duty.
In fact, the Toppers are playing so well they broke or tieel 20
records in the opening round of the Bowling Green Bank Invitational
last week, beating Western Carolina 126-48, enroute to winning its
fifth consecutive BGBI title.
Western con cl udes a five -game homestand on Sunday (.Ian. 6),
hosting St. Louis Uni versity, before embarking on three stra ig ht
games away from Diddle Arena. Western is at Murray State January
9th, at South Florida for the Sun Belt season-o pener January 121h
and at rival Vanderb ilt January 16111.
Athletics-Basketball,women
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I January 17, 1991
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LADY TOPS EXTEND STREAK: HOME FOR FIVE STRAIGHT
Bowling Green, Ky. --- Western Kentucky's Lady Topper
basketball team extended its winning streak to 12 straight after a
three-game road sweep and now returns to Diddle Arena for a fivegame homestand.
The Lady Tops, ranked 15th in the USA Today poll and #16 in
the Associated Press Top 25 rankings, welcome Sun Belt Conference
rival South Alabama Sunday afternoon (Jan. 20, 2:30 pm) in the first
home conference game of the season. Western's home stand
continues for five games through a February 9th showdown with
UNC Charlotte, the second-place team in the ' league.

In the Vandy win. WKU:s backcourt duo of Kim Pehlke (Junior,
Louisville. Ky.) and Renee Westmoreland .(Sophomore, Scottsburg,
Ind.) combined to connect on nine of ten from long distance,
incl uding a perfect 6-6 performance from Pehlke that set new
school and league records. The two former "Miss Basketball"
products (Pehlke, Kentucky '88; Westmoreland, Indiana '89) have
propelled the Toppers to the top of the national statistics for three
point accuracy, as Western is shooting better from long distance
(645-126 for 51%) than from the field (448-902 for 50%) !
"We are playing with a lot of confidence right now," Pehlke
commented. "Th is is a balanced team . It seems like a different
person picks us up each game:

Ath letics - Bas ketba",women
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LADY TOPS CONTINUE STREAK: MOVE INTO TOP TEN
Bowling Green, Ky. --- Western Kentucky University's Lady
Topper basketball team broke into the Top Ten in the national polls
this week after extending the nation's longest winning streak to 16
games.
The Toppers, now 18-1 overall and 2-0 in Sun Belt Conference
play , will conclude a five-game homestand this Saturday {Feb. 9th} ,
when they host SBC foe North Carolina Charlotte in a Diddle Arena
Doubleheader. Ralph Willard's Hilltoppers take on the 4gers in the
nightcap. Tip-off for the women's game is 5:15 pm {CST} .
The Western women received its highest national ranking since
1986 after beating Southern Illinois 66-58 Sunday for its 18th
consecutive win in Diddle Arena. The Lady 4geis of UNCC, with a
respectable 6-3 road record this season , will try and snap that
WKU home streak. Charlotte is 15-4 overall {prior to a 2/6 home
game with UNC-Greensboro} and 2-1 in conference action .
"Charlotte will come ready to play , no doubt about that,"
commented WKU Head Coach Paul Sanderford. "But, we'll be ready for
them. We are playing with a lot of confidence right now, but we also
know that when you are #10 in the country and on a hot streak, every
team you play is gunning for you ."
The Lady Toppers balanced scoring attack has six players
averaging 9.5 or more points -- junior guard Kim Pehlke {14 .3 ppg} ,
sophomore guard Renee Westmoreland {12.7 ppg} , senior forward
Mary Taylor {12.4 ppg} , senior center Kim Norman {11 .5}, sophomore
post olayer Paulette Monroe {9.8 ppg} and junior forward Lisa Lang
(9.5 ppg). Western is averaging 85.6 points per game as a team, and
owns an impressive +18 .7 scoring margin over its opponents. Lang
and Norman lead the way in the rebounding department, with 7.6 and
7.4 boards per game, respectively.
Following the Charlotte showdown, Western will go on a threegame road swing, beginning at Dayton Feb. 11th, then on to Eastern
Kentucky {Feb . 16} and Morehead State {Feb. 18} .
30
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LANGS MAKING AN IMPACT IN THE SUN BELT
By: Chris Adams, Senior Public Relations major
Bowling Green , Ky. --- Dynamic duos in college basketball are
nothing new, and "relatively" speaking, even superstars from the
same fam ily are not totally unusual. The brother-sister duo of
Reggie and Cheryl Miller certainly made the Pac-10 famous in the
SO's .
The 90's have brought a brother-sister tandem to the Sun Belt
Conference in Western Kentucky's Lisa Lang and UNC Charlotte's
Jarvis Lang, and the impact has been immediate. Fans will get a
chance to see both Langs in action this Saturday (Feb. 9th), when
Western hosts UNC Charlotte in a doubleheader (women at 5:15, men
at 7:30, CST).
Lisa, a 5-11 forward, is in her first year with Western
Kentucky and has helped the #10 Lady Toppers post an 1S-1 record
and the nation's longest winning streak (16 games). Though slowed
with an ankle injury last week, she leads the team in rebounding (7.5
per game) and field goal shooting (54%).
Younger brother Jarvis, a. 6-6, 220-lb . forward , is a freshman
at UNC Charlotte , and leads the nation's roqkies in both scoring (19.7
ppg) and rebounding (10 .7 rpg) . He totaled 30 points and 12 rebounds
in a game at Duke earlier this season, and got 22 points and 10
boards at Syracuse .
Both have injected intensity into the conference and their
respective programs, with Lisa's hustle and work ethic and Jarvis'
reputation for shattering backboards (he took seven stitches in the
head after smashing a backboard in an AAU championship game in
Jacksonville this summer).
Their all out effort and love for the game are rooted in the
family tree. Growing up in a family of 12 in the small town of
Farmville , North Carolina, there was always a game in progress .
over
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- In fact. older sister Rose was the first Lang to play college
basketball, (North Carolina Wesleyan) but for Jarvis, it took
some nudging to join in the backyard games . Jarvis admitted that
he didn't necessarily like the game at first, but Lisa convinced, him
to play. "Lisa is my hero," he was quoted as saying in an article in
the Charlotte Observer. "She made me play and she has made me a
tougher player."
Two of the most sought,after recruits in the basketball-crazy
state of North Carolina last year, Jarvis was the first to sign, inking
with the 4gers during the early signing period. Western Coach Paul
Sanderford was worried that UNCC might also land Lisa, an AIIAmerican at nearby Louisburg Junior College, but Western won her
over.

"The whole system at Western really impressed me," Lisa said.
"The coaches are friends off the court, there is great crowd support
and I like the academics here. My family really didn't pressure me to
go with Jarvis - they left the decision up to me."
Sanderford is certainly glad they did. "Lisa works harder than
any athlete I've ever coached," said the Lady Topper head man, now in
his ninth year on the Hill. "She is a coach's dream. There is nobody I'd
rather see with the ball at crunch time than Lisa. Our fans have
come to expect 125% from her and .she delivers."
The Lang family will be among the fans in Diddle Arena for
Saturday's doubleheader, and while most everyone will have their
eyes on the basketball court, Sun Belt coaches may want to keep one
eye on the stands -- "little' brother Tony, a 6-1 junior high school
standout, will be there ....
30
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A RECORD-SETTING SEASON FOR LADY TOPPER BASKETBALL
Bowling Green, Ky. -- Western Kentucky University's Lady
Topper basketball team enjoyed a record-setting season in 1990-91,
winding up the year with a 29-3 record and a seventh straight trip
to the NCAA Tournament.
The season was highlighted by a school-record 21-game
winning streak, as Coach Paul Sanderford's troops went undefeated
for nearly three months (November 26th through February 23rd).
Sanderford's ninth year on the Hill resulted in his eighth 20-win
season, his fourth Sun Beit Conference title and his third Sun Belt
Conference Coach-of-the-Year honor. And, Sanderford picked up his
200th career win at Western, knocking off nationally-ranked Long
Bea~h State in an overtime contest in Diddle Arena.
The '90-91 Lady Tops won thei r fifth consecutive Bowling
Green Bank Invitational, the 1991 Illini Classic and played in the ,
title game of the season-opening Wahine Invitational in Hawaii,
losing out to North Carolina State. Western defeated Florida State in
the second round of the NCAA MidEast Region, advancing to the
Sweet 16 for the th ird time in the past seven years. The Tops ended
the season with a 68-61 loss to Tennessee in the MidEast semi-final
game in Knoxville, Tn.
"I've very proud of this basketball team and what we
accomplished," commented Sanderford. "Our motto was to 'get it
done in '91' and we did that. We played team basketball and found a
way to win."
Balance was a key all season, as six Lady Toppers finished the
season averaging double digits in scoring, led by junior guard Kim
Pehlke (13.6 ppg). And, four Lady Tops averaged six or more rebounds
Western shot
per game, led by-junior forward Lisa Lang (7.4 rpg).
49% from the field and an impressive 43% from the three point
stripe, averaging 83.5 points per game, the second-best scoring
average in school history. Western ranked first in the nation in three
point shooting for m~ch of the season , paced by Pehlke (45.5%) and
sophomore backcourt mate Renee Westmoreland (44.6%).
The Tops will return four starters next year -- Peh lke,
Westmoreland, Lang and sophomore center Paulette Monroe. Mary
Taylor, who started 28 games at a forward spot, will graduate, along
with key reserves Kim Norman (11.7 ppg, 7.2 rpg) and Kelly Smith
(3 .0 ppg, 2.7 rpg) . Taylor averaged 11.9 ppg and 6.0 rpg and tlecame
the 14th member of the Lady Topper 1,000-Point Club.
"We will have a strong neucleus coming back next year,"
Sanderford noted. "And, with the athletes we've signed, we will be _.
looking to make) t eight straight in the NCAA!'.'.
30
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JOE bIGHTFOOT. MARY TAYLOR EARN ATHLETE-OF-THE-Y EAR HONORS AT WKU
Bowling Gree n , Ky . -- Basket ball pla yers Joe Lightfoot and Mary

Tayl or have been selected the Male and Female Athletes-of-the-Year for
the 1990-91 school year at Western Kentucky Universit y .
Lightfoot, who c ame to the Hill f r o m Kankakee, Ill .,

helped lead

t he Hil1toppers to a 14-14 re co rd o n the hardwood and a third place
finish in the Sun Be lt Conferen c e ra ce (after Western was picked t o
place 1 Bst in t h e 1 eague ; n pre - season p o 1 15 ),.,

A 6-4 s wingman who majors in

sp~ech

communications, he averaged

15.1 points per game and completed hi s ca reer a s one of the most
s uccessf u l three-point s hooters ever on the Hill .

.

He ranked among the

Su n Belt Conference 's t o p long range s hoote r s throughout his final
co lleg ia te seaso n and he set a new WKU recor d for three-point a cc uracy
i n a si ng le game when he canned all fi ve of his treys in the Topper s
victory ove r Jacksonville at home in February.
He scored a c areer - h igh 30 p oi nt s in a ' Hi·lltopper vic tory over
Tennessee Te ch in E. A. Diddle Arena bac k in December.
Tay lor, a nati ve of Benton , Ky.,
Top pers.

lettered four ye ars for the Lady

She helped lead the '90-91 Toppers to a 29 - 3 mark, a Sun Be lt

Conference Tournament champion s hip (the team's third in her four yea rs
at wester n) a n d a s e vent h straight appe a rance in the NCAA Tournament
(where WKU l ost out to eventual nat ional c hampion Tennessee on the Lad y
Vo l s ' home cou rt ).
She was se lected t o four All-To urnament Teams as a senior,
in cl ud i ng hono r s as the Most Valuable Player ;n both the Il 1; n; Cl assic
and the Sun Belt Tournament.
-- more --
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The 6-1 Taylor, a business education ma jor , was a second-team
All-Sun Belt pick and she was honored as the league's

-

Senior-of-the-Year.
She scored a career-high 25 points i n the Toppers' victory over

Alabama at Birmingham in the championship game of the conference
tournament.

That effort made her just the 14th Lady Topper , ever to

score 1,000 career points.

She averaged 11 .9 poi nts and 6.0 rebounds as

a senior and led her team in blocked shots with 22 .
Lightfoot and Taylo r will be formally honored at the University's
annual Awards Convocation, set for 4:00 p.m.

(COT), Sunday, April 24 i n

the Garrett Conference Center on campus.

In addition, their names will be permanently a dded to the plaque in
the E .A . Diddle Arena lobby that recognizes the young men and women who
have been honored as Western's male and female athletes-of-the-year.

-- 30 --

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY AlHlHE-OF-THE-YEAR AlARD WINNERS

1912-13 -- Jack Glasse r, Baseball

1984-85 --

1974-75 -- Virgil

Li~e r s,

1975-71 --

D a~id

1985-86 -- Mark Fatk in, Footba l l

Football

19 75-76 -- Nick Rose, Track /Cross-Country

Kani Thomas, Basketba II
1986-81 -- Clemette Haskins , Basketball
Kecit Koydell ir, Soccer

Carter, Football

1977-78 -- Chip Carpenter , Footba ll

1987 -8 8 -- Traci Patton, Bas ketball

Dan POljell ,

1918-19 -- Donald Douglas, 'Track
1979-80 -- Ch uck OeLacey, Football
Ba rbara Ann Shi elds. Gymnastics
1980-81 -- Alicia Polson, Basketbal l

Pete Na ltBrs, Football
1981-82 -- Barry

BUI!III,

Football

Ja ne Lockin, Basketball
Craig

~c Co rllick,

Basketball

1982-8 3 -- Bo bb y Ped, Swinl ing
1983 -84 -- Di anne Depp, Basketbal l
Ashley Johnson , Track/Cross-Country

S'IIinllling

Ca ni lie Fo rrester , Track /C ross-Count ry

1973-/4 -- Kike KcCoy, Football
Rick Ye loushan. S'II1111111ng

Ste~i , Crocker,

1988-89 --

Slji~ming

Bre tt · ~cNea l,

Basketball

Oedre Nelson.

Vo~leybal l

1989-90 -- l andreia Green , Basketball

Rol and Shelton, Basketball
1990-91 -- Joe lightfoot . Basketball

Mary Taylor,

Bas~e tbal1

..'.

.,
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1991 Lady Topper Basketball Banquet
April 18, 199 1
Downing University Center

,

Master of Ceremonies - Barry Williams

PROGRAM
Invocation ... ...... ............... Senior Kelly Smith

Awards Presentations
Offensive Player-oC-the-Year .............. Assistant Coach Cristy McKin ney
Sponsored by: Southern Kentucky Bus Lines
Defensive Player-of-the-Year............. Assistant Coach Cristy McKi nney
Sponsored by: Burns Bait & Tackle
Hustle Award ... .. .................. .......... .. " ..Assistant Coach Steve Small
Sponsored by: Trans Financial B~nk

Rook.ie-of-the-Year .................. .......... Assistant Coach Steve Small

,

Sponsored by: Sports Center
Most Improved Player .......................... Head Coach Pau l Sanderford
Sponsored by: Bowling Green Turck &Trailer
Coaches Award ............... ........ .. .... ... ~ .. .... Head Coac h Paul Sanderford
,
Sponsored by: Bowling Green Bank

.

MVP """"."." .... "" ................ " ................ Head Coach Pa ul Sanderford
Sponsored by: Mastercare Incorporated
S pecial Awards .............................. Coach Paul Sanderford

Slide Show
Highlight Film
Closing Remarks.............................. Coach Pau l Sanderford
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WE ST HOPKINS BASKETBALL STAR STEPHANIE MINOR SIGNS WITH WESTERN KENTUCKY
Bowling Green , Ky. -- Stephanie Minor , a 5-11 All-State forward
fro m West Ho pkins High School in Nebo, Ky., has s igned to pla y her
co l lege basketball at Western Kentucky Univers i ty .
"We fee 1 1 ike Stephani e wi 11 he 1 p u s tremendous 1 y,"
vetera n Lady Top pe r Hea d Coach Paul Sand erford .

"She 's probabl y the

best h i gh sc hoo l r ebo under in the sta t e of Kentucky.
and she plays a very physical game .

commented

She's big, strong

And , Stephanie is an o utstanding

you ng lady wh o sho uld be a real asset to our program."
The a ll-ti me leading scorer ( girls or bo¥s) at West Hopkins, Minor
l ed her Reb ele ttes to 100 victories against only 16 defeats in her four:,
ye ars as a s tar ter, totaling 2,218 points (414 mor e than the previous

.

schoo l record) and averaging 19.1 points a game for her career.
As a sen ior , s he led Coach Nan cy Oldham's WHH S s quad to a spa r kli ng
30-4 record, distri ct and regional c hampionships and a berth in the
state tournament, the Rebelettes' th i rd s traight trip to the "Sweet
Six teen."

That team wa s also tne s tate runner-up in the "Al 1-A Classi c"

aft er winning regional and sectional title s in that Kentucky event f or
sma ll er schoo ls.
I n her fi na l p rep campa ig n, Minor averaged 16_ 8 points (hitting a
very imp re ssive 63 percent from the floor) and 9.4 rebound s an outing
while coming up with 4 2 blocked sh o ts and 81 steals -- all in less than
23 minutes of playa game!
Her junio r year , the Rebelettes rea c hed the quarter - f i na ls o f the
s tate tournament bef o re bowing out t o finish 28-3_

Minor contributed to

that team's s uccesses at the rate of 21.2 po i nts and 10 _4 rebo unds a
con te st_

She also came up with 56 blocks and 92 steals.

An outstanding

s hooter, s h e ma.de good o n 55.4 percen t OT her fie 1d goa 1 at tempts_
-- more
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As a sophomore, she averaged 19.5 points for her r egional
championship team that posted a 23-5 mark.

-

And, her freshman year, , she

tallied 19.3 points a game for her 19-4 squad.
"Stephanie's best years of basketball are yet to come," said West
Hopk i ns Coac h Nancy 01 dham.

.. She wi 11 work hard and earn her p 1 ayi n9

time at Western."
Minor was a second-team All-State selection as a senior.

And, she

earned Al l-Region honors three times and All-District laurels f o ur
stra ; ght yea rs.

She earned berths on the •. Sweet s; x teen " All-To urnament

Team her junior year and on the "All-A Classic"

All-Tournament Team as a

se nior.
And, she was a member of the undefeated 1990 Kentucky Junior
All-Star Team that toured Europe last summer.
A solid student who is interested in a course of st ud y in early
ch ildhood education at Western, Minor is the daughter of James and Tracy
C;v;ls of Earlington, Ky.
She i s the fourth outstanding prospect to sign with Western.
Kentucky's " M; ss Baske tball ." Ida Bowen. a 6- 2 guard-forward from
Sheldon Clark High Sc hool in Inez, and Veronica Cook, a 6-0
"
guard-forward from Franklin-Simpson , High School in Franklin, Ky., took
advantage of the November signing period to ink with the Lady TOPPerS .::
And, 5-10 guard Kristie Jordan f rom Su llivan Junior College in
Lo u isvi lle si gned with WKU in early Ap r il.

-- 30 --
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WKU'S KELLY SMITH CHOSEN TO NCAA COMMITTEE
Bowling Green , Ky. -- Former Western Ken tucky University
student-athlete Kelly Smith has bee n selected to serve on the
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Student Adviso ry
Committee.
Smith, who was a senior on this year's 29-3 Lady Topper
basketball team, was one of only 16 students chosen from across the
nation to serve on this prestigious committee . The London, Ky.,
native received her bachelor's degree in Biology from WKU this
spring and will enter the University of Ken tucky's School of
Pharmacy in the fall.
"

"I'm very excited to have been ch osen," Smith said . "I'm looking
forward to sharing ideas with the NCAA from a student-athletes'
perspective and having the opportun ity to help shape future NCAA
policy."
The Student Advisory Committee is made up of male and
female student-ath letes , from soph omore s to post-graduate
students, representing geographical reg ions as well as NCAA
Divisions (I, II, and II I). Smith's two-year term begins in September.
"Instiutions sent in nominations, and Kelly was chosen from
the many candidates by the NCAA Council ," explained NCAA
representative Meri Lee Baker. "The Student Advisory Comm ittee has
the challenge of representin g so me 300, 000 student-athletes across
the country. They deal with issues especially pertinent to athletes
and act as a soundi ng board to many NCAA committees," Baker
continued. "It's a ve ry prestigious ho nor."

- 3 0-
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